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StateDisclosureof Tax Return
Information: TaxpayerPrivacyYersus
The Public's Right To Know
by RobertP. Strauss
to ascertain if federal rules are violated by it, and/or if the
Massachusetts
requirementsrun any risks of adversefederalstatedisclosureinteractions.Section5 discussesthe broader
policy issuesandobjectivesofgeneralandcorporatetax reporting and public disclosure requirements.Finally, Section 6
discusses
the implicationsof strengthened
corporatetax reporting requirementsto staterevenuedepartmentsas an alternative
to public reporting of tax return information.

2. The 1993Massachusetts
CorporateTax
ReportingRequirement

1. Introduction
The purposeof this article is to discussthe generaleffects
of publicly disclosingstatetax return information.The Massachusettscorporatereporting requirementof January 1993,
which requiresthatcertainbusinesstaxpayersprovideportions
of their statebusinesstax returnsto the Massachusettssecretary
of state,who then is requiredto permit public inspectionof this
statetax return information, has createda precedentthat is now
being reviewed in several other states,and is being widely
discussedby a numberof businesstaxpayerorganizations.r
The remarks below are organized as follows. Section 2
provides a summary of the January 1993 Massachusetts
statutory business tax reporting requirement. Section 3
provides a historical review of the development of federal tax
disclosurepoliciesover the last centuryand a broadercontext
in which to view the current Massachusetts
statute.Section4
analyzes the current Massachusettscorporate tax reporting
requirementsvis-ir-visthe currentfederal tax disclosurerules

rWhether or not the Massachusettsstatute should remain intact has been
the subject of a Special Commission on BusinessTax Policy which was
authorized in the samestatuteas the new reporting requirement to exarninethe
fairnessof Massachusetts'
businessincometaxesas well asto commenton the
reporting requirement, per se. The matter has been actively discussed in the
state's leading newspapers and been the subject of continuing public and
legislativedebate.
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The cunent Massachusetts
corporatetax disclosure,passed
in January 1993, requiresthat Massachusettstaxpaying corporations that file 10-k reportswith the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission,provideto theMassachusetts
secretaryof
state certain items off their statetax return. In turn, the Massachusetts
secretaryof statemustmake suchinformation available for public review. In particular,these corporationsare
requiredto report:z
. businesstaxpayername;
. addressofthe principal office;
. Massachusetts
taxableincome;
. total Massachusetts
exciseor tax due;
. nonincomeexcisetax due;
. grossreceiptsor sales;
. either gross profit or credit carryovers to future
years;and
. income subjectto apportionment.
This initial reporting of corporatetax return information by
corporations,on forms to be specifiedby the Massachusetts
secretaryofstate, is due by the close of 1993..
This Massachusetts
requirementis unusualnot only vis-hvis currenttax disclosurelaws andpracticesin otherstates,rbut
also vis-h-vis the current federal tax disclosurelaw (section

'Section 5 of Massachusetts
House Bill No. 6348.
3Sea Apppendix I of Robert Tannenwald, "Corporate Tax Disclosure:
Good or Bad for the Commonwealth?" Draft Working Paper, Massachusetts
SpecialCommissionon BusinessTax Policy, May 28, 1993. [Editor's note:
For text ofthis report,seethis issue.lWisconsin permits public inspectionof
a list of named individual, business,and other taxpayers and Wisconsin taxes
paid; West Virginia requires the disclosure of state tax credits taken by
corporations; and Arkansas permits the public review of various tax credits
taken by business, and requires the notification of taxpayers of such public
requestsfor review.
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6103 of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986) and practice. A
number of states have discussed or legislatively considered
public disclosure oftax retum information in the past several
years;however, none has gone as far as the new Massachusetts
statute.4Any reading of the evolution of the federal tax disclosure rules must fairly conclude that the issue of publicly
disclosing taxpayer tax retum information has oscillated between supporting taxpayer privacy and making federal tax
retums available for public inspection to improve taxpayer
compliance.

in RulesGoverning
3. HistoricalSwings
Disclosureof FederalTax Information
As Meade Whitaker, chief counsel to the IRS in the mid1970s, pointed out just prior to the Congress'ssignificant
tightening up of federal disclosurerules in the Tax Reform Act
of 1976, the issue of taxpayer privacy versus the right of the
public to inspect tax returns is as old as income taxation in the
United States.The debateover privacy versus the right of the
public to inspect tax returns was an integral part ofthe debate
over the Civil War income tax that culminated in enactmentof
the RevenueAct of 1862.5
Throughout the history offederal taxation ofindividual and
businessincome, there have been legislative attemptsto make
the list of taxpayerspublicly available,as well as legislative
attempts to make further information about the taxpayers' tax
retums, "tax return information," publicly availableor accessible as well. Section 15 of the 1862 tax law provided for the
list of taxpayersto be published;in 1866,Congressattempted
to prohibit the publication of the list. Although this early
attemptto withdraw public accessto the list failed, in 1870the
commissionersucceededin prohibiting publicationof the list,
but continuedto permit public accessto the list. This regulatory
decisionwas confirmed in the RevenueAct of 1870.In 1872,
the income tax law expired and the issueof public accessto
taxpayerlists becamemoot.
The Revenue Act of 1894 reinstated the income tax, but
positively prohibited the publication of tax retum information,
going so far as to apply criminal sanctionsfor violations of the
prohibition.
Debate over the 16th Amendment, which provided federal
constitutional authority for income taxation, included
prominent debates over who would be able to examine a
taxpayer'sretum. SectionII (GXd) of the RevenueAct of l9l3
provided that filed tax returns were public records that were
"open to inspection only upon the order of the President,under
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretaryof the
Treasury and approved by the President." The practical effect
of this was to allow the Secretaryof the Treasuryto promulgate
regulations that stipulated that tax retum information was essentially secretto all but federal tax administration officials.

aSee,for example, the working paper of the New York Legislative Commission on Modernization and Simplification of Tax Administration and the
Tax Law, "Public Disclosure of Comorate Tax Information," Nov. 18, 1987.
sMeade Whitaker, "Taxpayei privacy vs. freedom of information:
proposalsto amend Sec.6103," ?he TaxAdvisor, April, 1975.For a much more
complete historical treatment of the issue,see also Howard Zaritsky, kgislative History of the Tax Retum Confidentiality: Section 6103 of the Intemal
RevenueCode of 1954 and its Predecessors,CongressionalResearchService,
'74-2ll
American Law Division. December 4. 1974. CRS
A.
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In 1924, Congress dramatically changed this policy by
legislating in the Revenue Act of 1924 that the amount of tax
paid and the name and location of the taxpayer would be
available for public inspection. The argument at the time in
favor of this provision was that public inspection would improve compliance.Although Secretaryof the TreasuryAndrew
Mellon opposedthis provision of law, he upheld it before the
courts. Furthermore.a federal district held in 1925 in Hubbard
vs.Mellon6 that there was no constitutional impediment to the
public review of individual tax returns. This decision was
consistentwith an earlier U.S. Supreme Court decision, Flint
v. Stone Tracy Co. that upheld the constitutionality of federal
taxation of businesses,the requirement that business file
retums pursuant to the tax, and the congressionaldesignation
that such businesstax returns were public records.TThe courts
have found that suchpublic review requirementsdo not violate
constitutional assurancesof unreasonablesearchor seizure,in
good measurebecauseno real property was at issue.
Public accessto tax return information was quickly curtailed, however, as the Revenue Act of 1926 reduced public
accessto just the list of "each person making an income tax
retum," and eliminated accessto numerical information on tax
retums.

Debate over public accessto tax return in-

formation eruptedin 1934whensection55
(b)of theRevenueAct of 1934wasenacted.
Debateover public accessto tax return information erupted
in 1934 when section55 (b) of the RevenueAct of 1934 was
enacted;it provided that each taxpayer file an additional form,
the so-called"pink slip," with the actual return; the "pink slip"
contained the name and address of the taxpayer, total gross
income, total deductions,net income, total credits against net
income tax, and tax payable,and was to be available for public
inspection.
The Congressrepeatedlydebatedthe "pink slip" provisions
in January and February of 1935. Sen. Robert LaFollette of
Wisconsin argued fervently in support of the provision, and
pointed to Wisconsin's statute,that permitted public review of
state tax returns in Madison. Opposition to the "pink slip"
crossed party lines, and prominent Democrats from Massachusettsand New York questioned the wisdom of the
provision.In March, 1935,the HouseWays and Means Committee reported out HR 6359; the bill repealedthe "pink slip"
provision of the 1934 act before it had taken effect. On April
30, 1935,PresidentFranklin Roosevelt signed the bill into law.
Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 continued the public nature of tax returns whose review was to be
guided by presidential order, and provided for state accessto
federal tax return information in conjunction with state tax

oHubbard vs.Mellon, 5 F2d764 (CA-D.C., 1925).
1It should be noted that while the initial 1909 federal corporate income tax
providedforpublic inspection ofthe tax returns,the public inspection provision
was eliminated in June 1910. However, the Supreme Court commented that
the initial public inspection provision did not violate the Fourth or Fifth
Amendments to the Constitution.
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administration needs. Shareholderscomposing more than I
percent of the voting stock of a corporation were empowered
to "examine the annual income returns of such corporation and
of its subsidiaries."Finally, the tax committeesof the Congress
and the staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation of the Congress were empowered to "obtain data and inspect retums" in
conjunction with their general oversight responsibilities.
For the next 20 years, federal tax return information was
governed by section 6103. However, various events now
known as "Watergate," which threatenedthe impeachmentof
PresidentNixon, and brought about his subsequentresignation,
brought to light extensive use of IRS tax retum records by
various federal agenciesfor the surveillanceand harassmentof
various groups. Investigations also revealed the use of federal
tax returns by the Nixon White House against political opponents of the administration. It was determined that the IRS
Ideological Organizations Audit Project and Special Service
Stafftargeted more than 8,000 individuals and 3,000 groupsfor
tax investigation by the IRS becauseof theirpolitical activities.
It was learned that the White House maintained an "Enemies
List" and obtained their tax return information from the IRS to
use againstthem.
The General Explanation of the Tax Reform Act of 1976
observed:
Questions were raised and substantial controversy
created as to whether the extent of actual and potential
disclosure of retums and retum information to other
Federal and State agencies for non-tax purposes
breacheda reasonableexpectationofprivacy on the part
of the American citizen with respectto suchinformation.
This, in turn, raised the question of whether the public's
reaction to his possibleabuseof privacy would seriously
impair the effectivenessof our country's very successful
voluntary assessmentsystem, which is the mainstay of
the Federal tax system.8
Prior to the 1976 amendments to section 6103, various
congressional committees investigating the abuse of such
private information concluded that there was no meaningful
procedure for the IRS to use in determining the legitimacy of
requests for tax retum information from the White House or
any federal agency.e
The 1976 amendments to section 6103 dramatically
clarified and severely limited the circumstancesunder which
federal tax return information could be provided to other
federal agenciesfor law enforcementpurposes.Access by the
Congressand by the statesfor tax administration purposeswas
essentially continued; however, a significant number of states,
that had historically permitted some public review of state tax
retums and thus indirect public review of federal tax retum
information, had to amend their own confidentiality stratutes
to
prevent such indirect review of federal tax return information
by the close of 1978 to be able to continue to receive. for state

sGeneral Explanation of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 (H.R. 10612,
94th
Congress, Public t aw 94-455, prepared by the Staffofthe Joint Committee on
Taxation, Dec. 29, 1976), p.314.
9Seq for example, statement of the American Civil Liberties Union before
the Subcommittee on Oversight, Committee on Ways and Means, House of
Representatives,96th Congress,2nd Session,July 30, Serial 96-l 12.
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tax administration purposes, federal tax retum information
from the IRS.ro'rr
In reading the congressionaldebate and editorial opinions
expressingouffage over the use of tax return information for
essentiallypolitical purposes,one can nothelp but be struck by
the determination in the 1970s that tax return information be
madestrictly private, and the debatesin 1935when the positive
effectivenessof the "pink slip" provision was actively debated.
It seemsunreasonableto presumethat continued public access
to federal tax retum information could have prevented or
precluded the sort ofpersecution ofindividuals and organizations that took place in the late 1960s and 1970s as a consequenceof the abuseof presidentialauthority. Indeed,one might
speculatethat public accessto partial or complete tax return
information might have createdmore widespreadpolitical use
of such information as well as hinderedvoluntary compliance.

It seemsunreasonnble to presume thal con-

tinuedpublic accesstofederal tnx return informnlion could haveprevented or precluded

the sort of percecutionof individualsand organizptionstlmt took place in the lale 1960s
and 1970sas a consequence
ofthe abuseof
pr esidentinl authority.
This essentially historical review of the privacy status of
federal tax retum information indicates that the United States
has gone through periodsin whichpublic scrutiny was thought
to aid the voluntary complianceeffortandperiodsduring which
such public scrutiny was thought to be unduly intrusive vis-)rvis the private financial affairs of individuals and organizations. The current federal posture toward public access to
federal tax retums is quite restrictive, and, in my view, it is
unlikely that this will change.Over time, govemmental access
to federal tax returnsfor various law enforcementpurposeshas
been broadened;however, at each stage the issue of taxpayer
privacy and the excessesofthe late 1960sand 1970shave been
raisedby the Congressasof paramountconcernin maintaining
the essential secrecy of federal tax returns vis-)r-vis public
review.

4. Interactionof Section6103of the Internal
RevenueCodeand MassachusettsCorporate
Tax ReportingRequirements
Wittt this background, let me now tum to discussthe recently
enactedMassachusettsbusinesstax disclosurerequirementsin
conjunction with federal nondisclosurerules. Fint, the structure of the federal (section 6103) disclosure prohibitions does

lolt should be pointed out that Wisconsin permitted public review of entire
tax returns until 1953, when it amendedits disclosure statutesto permit public
review to simply the state tax liability and the identity of the taxpayer. It has
been observed by those knowledgeable with Wisconsin that the persistent use
of complete til( return information by Sen. Joseph McCarthy for essentially
political reasons finally led the Wisconsin legislature to limit severely what the
public could access.
llsee Appendix, which contains the state safeguardssection of 6103.
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not directly impact those in MassachusettsHB 6348, because
the federal prohibition is structured to prevent state tax administration authorities from making public or giving to other
stateor local govemment officials federal tax return information. Under HB6348, the Massachusetts Department of
Revenuedoes not provide federal tax return information to the
secretaryof state for publication, nor does it provide statetax
retum information to the secretaryof state for public review.
Instead,the secretaryof stateobtains this information directly
from taxpayers under state law. Were the Massachusetts
Department of Revenueto permit public review of federal tax
information that it receivedeither from the taxpayeror the IRS,
it would violate the federal prohibition, and also violate its own
nondisclosure statute which governs how the Massachusetts
Departmentof Revenueis to maintain confidentiality of federal
and state tax return information.

Werethe MassachusettsDepartmentof
Revenueto permit puhlic reviewof federal
tax information that it receivedeitherfrom
the taxpayeror the IRS,it wouldviolatethe
federalprohibition.
To be sure,the coexistenceof a statetax retum, which must
be kept secret under Massachusettsnondisclosure statutesin
the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenue,and simultaneous
public accessto the essential parts of that return in another
government agency must be viewed as contradictory (if not
confused) state policy toward taxpayer privacy. However, the
new Massachusettsstatutethat requires businesstaxpayers to
provide specified state tax return information to the secretary
of state for public inspection does not appear to be any direct
violation of section6 103by the Departmentof Revenuewhich
might trigger, say,the criminal penaltiesof section6103 against
staterevenue officials.
In any case, the public access requirement through the
Massachusettssecretary of state violates the spirit if not the
intent of the federal prohibition in section 6103 to restrict
accessoffederal tax return information solely to stateand local
tax administration offrcials or other state and local officials
pursuantto statelaw, and to insure such information's essential
privacy. The indirect disclosure offederal tax return information from the taxpayer to the Secretaryof Statewould ultimately seem to put at risk the ability of the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenue to continue to obtain information from the
IRS to administer the state'stax system.
Several points are gennane to reaching that conclusion.
First, it is likely, if not necessary in many cases, that the
information being required of a taxpayer under this new state
reporting requirement will be federal tax return information
protected by section 6103, since the state tax information
required to be sent to the secretaryof state could readily be
identical to that filed forfederal purposes(e.g.,taxableincome,
income subject to apportionment, gross receipts, etc., are
measuredthrough the application of the rules of the Internal
Revenue Code), and in many caseswill be copied from the
federal Form 1120 to the appropriatestatetax retum, and then
to the form supplied by the secretaryof state.This will be the
StateTax Notes, Julv 5, 1993

case for single-entity business taxpayers and for multistate
businesstaxpayerswho file on the samebasisfor statepurposes
as for federalpurposes.r'
Second,it is difficult to read the state law requirements,
safeguardssection, of section 6103 (e.g. see section 6103
(p)(8XA) of the IRC) without concluding that Massachusetts'
now contradictory policy toward privacy automatically stops
further state accessto federal tax return information from the
Internal Revenue Service. In particular, it is difficult not to
conclude that the new state disclosure law indicates that the
state no longer has in force "provisions of law which protect
the confidentiality of the copy of the Federalretum (or portion
thereof) attachedto, or the Federalretum information reflected
on such Statetax return."
The mere transferenceof federal qua state information to
anotherform would not seemto adequatelyhide the nature and
origin of such information as being fundamentally federal tax
return information. Indeed the statutory languageof HB 6348,
which requirestaking certain information off the statereturn at
certain points in the calculation of Massachusettstax due, and
the (prior) statutory requirements of Massachusettstax law,
which critically link the definition of Massachusettstaxable
income to federal taxableincome, using line 28 of federal Form
I 120,seemto createa very strong,preciserelationship between
what originates as federal tax retum information and what
becomes information reported to the secretary of state, who
makesthe informationpublicly accessible.
Tlte General Explanation of the Tax Refor* Act of 1976
observes(p. 333) that staterequirementsto submit both a state
and federal tax retum to the stateare permissibleunder section
6 I 03 only to the extent that the stateadoptsby the close of 1978
confidentiality statutes acceptable to the secretary of the
treasury.Moreover, "the policy underlying this requirement is
that the attachedcopy of the [federal] return and the included
information should be treated by State and local govemments
as confidential rather than effectively as public information."
The contradictory requirement of Massachusettsstate law
- secrecyof income and tax information if sent to and maintainedby the Departmentof Revenueand public accessto some
of the same information if sent to the secretary of state appearsto facially contradict the continuing federal requirement that the state have in place laws ensuring the confidentiality of federal tax return information. Public accessto federal
tax return information, indirectly obtained by a state nontax
official, would seem to directly contradict the federal requirement that a state maintain the confidentiality of federal tax
return information in order to have continued accessto federal
tax return information. It seemsreasonableto conjecture that
the federal characterof the information required to be publicly
disclosed by the Massachusettssecretary of state would be
noticed in a federal court were the matter litigated.
Whether or not the IRS will administratively deny the
MassachusettsDepartmentof Revenuefurther accessto federal

l2lt is somewhat anomalous, at least to me, that subchapter S, sole
proprietorships, and partnerships are exempted from the new Massachusetts
public reporting requirements.My recollection ofthe federal history ofaggressive tax planning and congressional responseor "loophole closing" over the
last quarter century suggests that these organizational forms required more
repeated attention and active amendment of the Internal Revenue Code than
the activitiesof incorporatedbusiness.
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tax return information is not a theoretical question, and
presumably one of more than passing interest to the Department of Revenue, or, for that matter, any businesstaxpayers
who find the disclosure requirement offensive.
The obvious responseto the aboveanalysisis to counterthat
the separate reporting requirement to the secretary of state
satisfies the state safeguardrequirement of section 6103 because the Departrnent of Revenue is not disclosing the tax
retum information and becausethe federal tax return information is not an attachment, per se,to the state return, but provided
to the secretary of state under a separatestate law. That is, the
argument would be that because there is a "Chinese Wall"
between what the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenueand
the secretary of sta0edo with federal tax retum information,
there could be no federal objection.
Severalresponsesto this line ofreasoning seemin order.First,
the Gencral Explanntionlangngediscusses a "policy . . . of confidentiality," that is a broader concept of privacy than simply
noting the manner in which the private federal information gets
transmitted.
Second, the identical nature of the information for most
businesstaxpayerscould not be attributedto chanceor bad luck
since there are distinct and operational legal and regulatory
requirements in Massachusettslaw regarding how state business returns are to be prepared and filed, and because the
dependence of the various state definitional and accounting
standards on the Internal Revenue Code are clear. Were Massachusettsnot to rely on the IRC (currently only Arkansas is
"decoupled"), this "chance" argument would be more
plausible.

It seemsreasonableto conjecturethat the
federal characterof the informati,onr equired
to bepublicly disclasedbythe Massachusetts
secrefirryof statewouldbenoticedin afederal
court werethe matterlifigated.
Finally, consider the converse situation in which the
secretary of state would be require and obtain state tax retum
information, but was requirednot to make it availablefor public
review. (I am positing here an alternative state disclosure
statute.)Supposenow that the secretaryof stale were required
to provide this information to the Massachusetts Department
of Revenue.Would the provisionof statetax retum information
to the Department of Revenue,merely becauseit went through
an intermediary ceaseto maintain its essentialcharacteras tax
retum information? Would the Department of Revenue be
obligated to maintain its confidentiality (e.g.,notpermitpublic
review) because the information received was not directly
covered by state nondisclosure statutes?I suspect that the
revenue commissioner would chooseto keep this information
confidential, becauseof possible federal penalties should the
state tax return information also be federal tax return information.
Even if the indirect nature of the public disclosure of what
is likely to be federal tax retum information is viewed administratively by the IRS to overcome the state law requirements of 6103, and/or if a federal court werc to reach the same
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conclusion as the IRS, a question remains as to whether 6103
would remain in its current form. The earlier discussionof the
historical evolution of legislative policy in this area suggests
that the U.S. continues to be in a "secrecy" era, rather than a
"public review" era vis-d-vis federal tax retum information. ff
my reading of the current federal mood is correct, it seems
likely that the Congresscould easily amend 6103 (pX8XA) to
strictly prohibit the IRS from providing federal iax retum
information to state tax administrators in states that fail to
ensure the confidentiality, directly or indirectly, of federal tax
retum information.
If the reporting requirements of HB 6348 were structured to
ensure that the information provided to the secretary of state
would be federal tax return information but purely state tax
retum information, then the risk of the tRS vacating its information exchange agreementwith the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenue would disappear. To achieve this, Massachusettswould have to "decouple" its income tax definitions
from the Internal RevenueCode. This decoupling could easily
createamassivesourceof additional ambiguity in theirrevenue
statuteswith likely substantial (adverse)revenue consequences.

5. Observationson the Broaderlssuesof Privacy,
Compliance,Gonfidencein the TaxSystemand
Accountabilityof ElectedOfficials
Irrespective of the possible risks created by HB 6348 to
Massachusetts'continuingaccessto federal tax retum information from the IRS to administer its own tax laws, there remains
a series of difficult issues surrounding tax reporting and disclosure that deservea separatediscussion.Any fiscal system
that empowers the government to extract taxes from its citizens
must deal with the following conflicting objectives:
. protecting taxpayer privacy;
. ensuring taxpayer compliance with the tax laws;
. ensuring public confidence in the uniform administration of the tax laws; and
. ensuring political accountability of our elected representatives that these conflicting objectives are
reasonablyadjudicatedboth in the written law (and
its regulations) and the practical administration of
the law.
The above historical review of the U.S. federal experience
indicates that the order of importance of these objectives, at
least at the federal level, has shifted over time. The question I
wish to examinenow is how one might balancetheseobjectives
at the state level.
First, I should observe that opinions (and perhaps empirical
evidence, although I am not aware of any systematicstudies)
vary considerablyabout the effect that public disclosuremight
have on voluntary compliance. Some argue that public scrutiny
and pressure will force recalcitrant or reluctant taxpayers to be
more complete in their tax filings, and that this in turn will
reduce taxpayer fraud and reduce the amount ofunderpayment
of taxes in gray areas where interpretation of the statutes
permits taxpayers some leeway in determining their tax
liability. Others argue that such publication will simply increasethe reluctance of taxpayers to complete theirreturns and
generally encourage their noncompliance with the tax laws.
Under this view, the prediction is that public disclosure of tax
retums would underminethe voluntary compliance systemthat
is a major underpinning of our federal and state income taxes.
State Tax Notes, July 5, 1993
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Most of this sort of discussion(e.g.,the 1935congressional
debates) has taken place in the cdntext of consiJering
the
publication of an individual's income tax details,
rather-than
the particular circumstancesin Massachusettsthat require
that
only business taxpayers make public certain aspectj of
their
state taxes. Several derivative issues arise. Fint, is it
ap_
propriate or compelling to have different public
disclosuie
standardsfor individuals and for profit and nonprofit organiza_
tions? Second, does Massachusettr' upp-"nily unique
dis_
closurerequirementfor busin"r, ru*puy".i createother
adverse
consequencesbeyond withdrawal ofaccessto federaltax return
information or possibly reduced compliance with
Mas_
sachusettstax laws?

11it appropriateor compeilingto havedif_
ferent public disclosurestandardsfor individuals und for profit and nonprofit
organizations?
respect to public reporting requirements for in_
.. Yiq
dividuals. versus organizations, on" iun distinguish
threepolicy positions:
";""g
.Policy l: The public reportingrequirementsarethe samefor
individuals and organizations(aiany level deemedappropriate,
from zero public reportingto publiily putting returni
inevery
known mailbox);
Policy 2: Organizatio_ns
are required to publicly report more
.
than individuals,e.g.,MassachusittsHg O3Sg;or
Policy 3: Individuals are required to publicly report
.
more
than organizations.
- I find it peculiar that Massachusettsdecidedto pursuepolicy
2, rather than Policy I, with a high level of required publil
disclosure.of all taxpayen' jnformaiion, or pursueirolicy'3
with
greaterpublicdisclosureof individual tax information
vis_i_vis
that of organizations.Certainly, most of the population
is more
familiarwith the mechanicsof filling out individual income
tax
retums and the implied issuesof equity and tax avoidance
that
accompany various deductions and sources of income.
That
greater knowledge and understandingshould improve
the en_
forcement value derived from such-public review, since
the
general public would more readily understand this
sort of
information.
The circumstancesof many businesstax returns,especially
those of multistate businesses,are inherently more
compli_
cated. It is unlikely that the general public understands
Mas_
sachusettsbusinesstax rules or those of other states
as well as
it understandsthe tax rules governing individual income
taxes.
Furthermore, I doubt that the pubfc understandsthe
broad
latitude that the federal courts have cededto the states
over the
years in allowing them to define their own geographic
attribu_
tion rules (the single-factor approach of to-wa,"orthe
double_
weighting of sales in the threifactor apportionment formula
by other states)and the latitude in allowing each of the
states
to define the filing unit and nexus standa.ai. Rtro, I
doubt the
public appreciatesthe considerable ambiguity in
many state
businessincome tax statutes.I would gues{overall, thaipublic
understandingof statebusinesstu* .,i1", is in fact quite
weak.
State Tax Notes, July S, 1993

Further, given that the tax circumstancesfacing a multistate
businessin other statesis not to be reported to thJ secretary
of
state for subsequentpublic inspectiron,the possibilities
for
misunderstanding and/or misinformation upp"* to be
sig_
nificant. One can only seea portion of the overall picture
of a
multistatebusiness'stax situationby looking at Massachusetts,
data, and one cannot readily conciude froir one piece
of the
overall picture whetherMassachusettsis under_,over_,or
fairlv
taxing a company.
. One might also conjecture rhat the likelihood of public
misunderstandingor misinformation about the correctness
or
g_loprietyof any business tax return would be quite great.
Whether or not businesstaxpayer compliance would thus
im_
prove from a poorly informed or misinformed public
review
then seemsto be more problematical than in t6e case of
the
review of individual income tax retums.
. lhere are, of course,.thosewho are expert in understanding
businesstax rehtrns and for whom the pu-blicdisclosure
of tax
return information servesother, nontai purposes.Those
most
knowledgeableare the domestic and internaiional competitors
of a particularcompany.public disclosurein this instanci could
disadvantagethe individual company as competitors learn
the
private details of the company'i activities. ior small public
companies, and for companies with foreign competitois
this
problem-is most pronounced, because foi smali companies
there will be a close relationship betweentheir stateand federal
retum and what they provide to the Massachusettssecretary
of
state for public review. They would now have their private
financial affairs subject to competitive scrutiny. Foreign
com_
petitors of a domestic firm would not have to disclose
the
financial circumstances of their offshore parent companies,
while now gaining accessto information about the financial
circumstanceof the domestic firm.

One might also conjecture that the
likelihood of public misunderstanding or
misinformation about the correctness or

propriety of any businesstax return would
be quite great.

I do not think these competitive considerationsare merely
theoreticalbut that they constitutean unwelcome byproduct
oi
the newly enac0edpublic reporting requirements. Given
that
other states do not require such pubiic reporting and that
businessesprefer to keep such mattersprivate^,it woutOappear
that Massachusettsdisadvantagesitself vis_?r_vis
other staiesas
a place in which to do business,or to locate or expand in to
do
bu_siness.
Certainly holding constant other considirations that
affect the businesslocation decision (cost and quality of labor,
transportationcosts and proximity to markets, the tax cost
and
quality.of various public services,the regulatory environment,
etc.), the public reporting requirementJ are a distinct disad_
vantage.
Further, viewed in conjunction with a seriesof contentious
fights over the state's budget, the revelations about the prior
administration's very large budget deficit in the course of
a
presidentialcampaign, the passageand subsequentrepeal
of
portions of the salestax on services,and the
arguments
"*lie.
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and ultimate constitutional curtailing of the size of
Massachusetts'public sector (because of property tax limit
initiative Proposition 2tr2), one can conclude that the newly
enacted public reporting requirement is part of a history and
tradition in Massachusettsof general political and fiscal instability, and that the legislative processoften finds it convenient to target businesstaxpayers.
Whether or not this is good short-run or long-run politics is
difficult to judge; however, given the generally poor state of
New England's economy, sluggish economic growth, high
levelsof unemployment,and soft propertyvalues,it is difficult
to see how these neq differential reporting requirementscan
be viewed as attracting businessto Massachusetts,or at the
margin, retaining businessescurrently within Massachusetts.
Given Massachusetts'recent history of fiscal instability, it
would be prudent for firms considering moving into the state
or expandingin the stateto ascertainwhat else,in the areasof
corporate tax disclosure or tax policy, lies in store for them.
Public concern over the extent of compliance by
Massachusetts'business
taxpayershasprobably grown in recent
times; however,it should not be surprisingthat as the recession
deepenedmore firms wound up paying the minimum tax, andthat
businesstax revenuesdeceleratedor actually declined.Data to
date indicate that by the late 1980s,the New England economy
experiencedan economiccollapseof the relative magnitudethat
Califomia is now experiencing.The demiseof commercialreal
estatewas especiallydifficult in New England,and this affected
local and regionalbanks.Furthermore,intemationalcompetition
in variousareasof technologyandthe slowdownin world demand
for computerproductsadverselyaffectedsomeof Massachusetts'
largestcompanies.As businessin New England declinedfaster
than in other parts of the country, income attributableto Massachusettsfell and operatinglosseswere generated.Tax receipts
sufferedat the statelevel, and the softness,or nominal decline,in
property values adversely affected local property tax receipts.
It seemslikely that these economic pressureshave shifted
at least the relative incidence of taxation from business to
households,which in turn has created political discontent.
Unfortunately, if this analysis is correct, the slowness of the
economicrecoveryin New Englandmeansthat suchpolitical
conflict will continue. Moreover. to the extent that marketsare
inherently more competitive than before, the ability of companiesto pay statetaxesand passthem on to consumersthrough
higher prices, or back to labor in the form of lower wages, is
reduced.

6. WaysTo EnhancePublicConfidencein State
BusinessTaxes:lmprovingCorporateTax
Reportingto the MassachusettsDepartmentof
Revenue
If I am correct in my earlier analysis that the public has a
relatively poor understandingofstate businesstaxes,especially
as they are defined by the states and applied to multistate
businesses,it seemslikely that public review of such information for one statecould easily lead to misinformation and more
political conflict that would be detrimental to the state or
region. There remains one outstanding question: How might
one improve public confidence in any state's businesstaxes
without resorting to public disclosure of them?
The primary challenge for any tax collector is to develop
ways to enhancepublic confidence in a tax in terms of com-
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pliance and the uniformity of its application, and at the same
time protect the privacy rights of taxpayers.
Public confidencein taxationrequiresat a minimum the confidence that the tax collector, in this case the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue, operates in a uniform manner in the
applicationof the tax statutesand is immune to political or other
undueinfluencein the collectionoftaxes and the adjudicationof
disputes.Such conhdencecan be enhancedby extending civil
serviceprotectionto the employeesperformingthe collectionand
audit functions, and compensatingemployees at a level that
continuesto atftactquality individuals.Theseare not just matters
of executive branch leadership,but also matters of legislative
interest and oversight. Unfortunately,it is all too common in
periods of economicrecessionto cut the budget of the revenue
agencywhenthat function,collectingrevenuesto meeta constitutional requirementto balancethe budget,becomesmore important. Public confidencein the tax collection processis enhanced
during difficult economic times if elected officials forgo this
temptationto cut back on resourcesdevotedto tax collection.

Public confidence in the tax collection
process is enhanced during difficult

economictimesif electedofficialsforgo this
temptation to cut back on resourcesdevoted
to tax collection.
Public confidencein a tax structureis also enhancedwhen
the statutesenactedand the regulationspromulgatedareclearly
written. Unfortunately, it is often the case that state revenue
statutesare ambiguouslywritten, and, as a result,litigation is
required by taxpayersand the revenue authority to achieve
sufficient clarity to administer parts of the tax law. Here, the
legislativebranchof governmentmust claim primary responsibility, for it writes and passesthe laws.
Public confidencein the tax systemcan also be enhanced
by requiring taxpayersto disclosesufficient information to the
tax authority so that the public can believe that audits can be
performed by the tax authority without undue delay. My own
preference in trying to balance the conflicting objectives of
taxpayerprivacy,taxpayercompliance,and public confidence
in the administration of the tax systemis to first ensurethat the
tax authority, here the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenue,
has sufficient information to readily make a determination that
the taxpayerhas complied with the laws.
In the case of complex, multistate businesstax retums, the
statecan be at a distinct disadvantagevis-d-vis the business
taxpayer, because it does not have independent information
available to determine if the entity claimed to be subject to tax
in Massachusettsis a fair representationof the firm's overall
activity; cannot readily independentlycheck the various items
of revenue and cost in getting to taxable income, and cannot
readily independently check the denominators of the apportionment fractions to determine if the business is properly
apportioning income to Massachusetts.In my judgment, the
public reporting requirementscontainedin HB 6348 do not add
to the information that the department has available in the
examination of complex returnsto aid in its compliance efforts,
yet they sacrifice the essentialprivacy of the taxpayer.
State Tax Notes, Julv 5. 1993
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One approachto improving compliance andpublicconfidence
while maintaining the essential privacy of the taxpayer is to
require, through state statute, that each business taxpayer (i)
submit to the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenuewhen filing
its state tax retum a copy of its bona fide federal corporate tax
retum as signed and filed with the Intemal RevenueService, and
also (ii) submit to the MassachusettsDepartment of Revenue
when filing its statetax retum a signed,written explanation of the
relationship between the bona frde federal retum and under$ing
statementof consolidation. and the statebusinesstax retum.

For large companies,there can often be a
significantdffirence betweenthe entityon
the pro forma federal corporatetax return
end the entityon the bonafidefederal corporate tax return.
For many multistate businesses,only a portion of their
multistate business, as reported to the Internal Revenue Service, is properly subject to tax in Massachusetts(the balance
has no nexus in Massachusetts),and, consequently,they comply with Massachusetts'current information requirement to
include their federal retum by creating and providing to Massachusettsa pro forma federal retum which is what their federal
corporate income taxes would have been had only the entity
subject to Massachusettstax filed at the federal level. For large
companies,there can often be a significant difference between
the entity on the pro forma federal corporate tax return and the
entity on the bona fide federal corporate tax return. The latter
is audited by the IRS, and the signatory does so under a set of
quite certain responsibilities;the former is purely informational
in nature and is not audited (and if different from the actual
retum, never filed with the IRS). Since the entity on the bona
fide return will be different than the entity that has nexus in
Massachusetts,the written explanation is necessaryto relate
the two setsof figwes (revenues,costs,etc.).
Given Massachusetts' existing tax confidentiality rules for
information provided by the taxpayer to the Department of
Revenue, the essential privacy of the relationship between taxpayer and tax collector is maintained. At the same time, public
confidence in Massachusettsbusinesstaxes should increase,becausethe Department of Revenuewill have availablemuch better
information, which is independently reviewed by the Intemal
Revenue Service, about the overall businessas well as an initial
positive afFumation by the businesstaxpayer about how its activities in Massachusettsrelate to its overall economic activities.
This information requirement was part of business tax
reform legislation enactedin West Virginia in 1985.13
As noted earlier, if the public reporting requirementspassed
in January 1993 were limited to items other than federal tax
retum information. then the risks identified earlier to the

''I have also suggestedthis as an altemative to the spreadsheetsuggested
by the Unitary Working Group aftertheContainerdecision, and in conjunction
with federal collection of statecorporate income taxes.See"Considerations in
the Federal Collection of State Comorate Income Taxes." State Tax Notes, I,
3 S e p t e m b e1r 6 , 1 9 9 1 , 8 1 - 8 9 .
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Department of Revenue of losing accessthrough the IRS to
federal tax return information would disappear.Inespective of
theserisks, there remainsthe public policy question of how the
aforementionedobjectives would be served,given greatercorporaie tax reporting to the Department of Revenue, by continued information requirementsof nonfederal information.
Several observations are relevant here. First, the related
requirementin MassachusettsHB 6348 that the Department of
Revenue continue to analyze and publish more detailed aggregatestatistics about state businesstaxes should ensurethat
the public can continue to be informed about the nature of
various tax expenditurescontained in Massachusettsbusiness
tax law. Second,the provision of additional federal information
to the Department of Revenue will enhance this requirement
for better aggregatestatistics and further inform the public of
the nature of Massachusetts'business taxpayers. Third, the
legislative tax policy processwill be increasingly informed and
accountablethrough public debateas theseaggregatestatistics
are refined and made annually available.
The remaining issuefor Massachusettsinvolves whether or not
state tax retum information should be required to be disclosed,
given that it is not directly or indirectly federal tax retum information. There is some merit in requiring that companies which
benefit from various tax credits be asked to report to the Department of Revenue on the economic and social benefits (e.g.,
increasedemployment) that have resulted from these incentives.
Whether or not the company-by-company use of such credits and
statementsabout economic impact should be a matter of public
record is a difficult issue. One approach to resolving this would
be first to require that the Department of Revenue collect such
state information and statistically report the results of that effort.
If public and legislative interest in the nature and benefrtsof such
tax incentives is satisfied, then there would be no further need to
make suchinformation publicly available.Then, if suchaggregate
information were found to be deficient, the statecould take the last
step and require that it be made public through the Department of
Revenueor secretaryofstate.

7. Appendix:Section6103(p) (8) (A) and (B) of IRC
of 1986as amended
(8) StateLaw Requirements.(A) Safeguards.- Nonvithstanding any other provision
of this section, no retum or retum information shall be
disclosed after December 31, 1978, to any offrcer or
employee of any Stale which requires a taxpayer to attach
to, or include in, any Statetax retum a copy of any portion
of his Federal retum. or information reflected on such
Federalreturn,unlesssuch Stateadoptsprovisions oflaw
which protect ttre confidentiality of the copy of the Federal
retum (or portion thereof) attachedto, or the Federal retum
information reflection on, such Statetax return.
(B) Disclosure of Returns or Return Information in
State Retums. - Nothing in subparagraph(A) shall be
construed to prohibit the disclosure by an officer or
employee of any State of any copy of any portion of a
Federal return or any information on a Federal retum
which is required to be attached or included in a State
retum to another officer or employee of such State (or
political subdivision of such State) if such disclosure is
*
specifically authorizedby State law.
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